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Vision
All students feel prepared to forge their own unique paths in which their values, interests and work align.

Mission
To empower students to develop the insights, experience and connections to pursue personally meaningful careers throughout their lives.
Take a Poll!

According to the U.S. Department of Labor, how many occupational titles are there in the U.S.?
923 in O*Net
How would you narrow down career possibilities?
Learning Framework

**Participate** in experiential opportunities and conversations with alumni and employers to begin to build a professional network and clarity about your goals.

**Engage**

**Evaluate**

**Clarify** your values, skills and strengths to help you begin to identify opportunities that interest you.

**Implement**

**Search** and prepare to effectively apply for internships, jobs and graduate/professional school programs.
The Center for Career Development is not where you go when you feel you have your future figured out. It's where to go to get started figuring it out.
First-Year Guide

The Center for Career Development is not where you go when you feel you have your future figured out. It’s where you go to get started figuring it out.

Career development is an ongoing, evolving process that is unique to each person. This guide features tips, resources, and events you should explore as a Princeton student to help you better understand your interests and possibilities you can pursue.

Sections

Reflect

Learn About Yourself

Explore Career Possibilities
We help students to...

Explore and develop a personal plan

Gain experience and build skills

Form connections with alumni mentors

Access employers and successfully apply for jobs and internships
Explore and develop a personal plan

- FYRE sessions in the residential colleges (Butler & Whitman Oct. 4; Forbes & Mathey Oct. 5; First & Rocky Oct. 6; Makeup Oct. 11)
- Exploring Law School - Oct. 26 at 4:30
- Class of 2025 Career Exploration Cohort Group - Oct. 27 at 4:30
- Embracing (and maintaining!) Self-Care at Different Points in Your Career - Nov. 17 at 4:30
- Meet with a career adviser!
Gain experience and build skills

- Mock Law School Application Review - Oct. 13 at 5:30
- Princeternship application deadline - Oct. 20
- Introduction to Interviewing Cohort Group - Oct. 25 at 4:30 (Register by Oct. 18)
- PCAs Present: Networking 101 Essentials - Oct. 26 at 7:30
- Introduction to Networking Cohort Group - Oct. 28 at 4:30 (Register by Oct. 19)
- PCAs Present: How to Build a LinkedIn Profile - Nov. 2 at 7:30
- PCAs Present: Cover Letter Writing - Nov. 8 at 7:30
- Meet with a career adviser!
Form connections with alumni mentors

- Professional & Financial Journeys Alumni Panel - Oct. 7 at 4:30
- Presenting Yourself with Confidence - Oct. 28 at 4:30
- Feeding the Arts - Nov. 1 at 4:30
- Dinner with 12 Tigers: Being a Minority FLI Woman in Finance & Tech - Nov. 9 at 4:30
- Meet with a career adviser!
Access employers and successfully apply for jobs and internships

- Science & Technology Job & Internship Fair - Oct. 8 10:00-3:00
- Princeton Internship, Fellowship & Summer Funding Expo - Oct. 29 1:00-3:00
- Learning about Targeted Recruiting Programs for SIFP students - Nov. 10 at 4:30
- Industry Insights: Media & Entertainment - Nov. 12 at 3:00
- PCAs Present: Internship Search 101 Essentials - Nov. 16 at 4:30
- Meet with a career adviser!
All students receive a free Handshake account, which they can use to schedule appointments with career advisers, find our upcoming programs and events, and search for jobs/internships across multiple industries.

https://princeton.joinhandshake.com
We focus on holistic career, professional, and personal development, and the wellbeing of Princeton students.
Thanks!

Come see us at
36 University Place
Suite 200